
3rd Feb - The Social Kitchen

      
     First floor of Hamilton Building
     12pm - 2pm
The Social Kitchen is back! The Social
Kitchen is where students can learn
how to cook different meals and enjoy
them afterwards. 
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5th - 25% off click and collect 
orders  

What's happening in Feb?

A Banging Start... it's Re-Freshers!

Uni Food Hub - Podcasts
January saw the launch of F.U.E.L (fuelling unique everyday lives) podcasts. During these
podcasts, Chartwells nutritionists have a topic each month relating to F.U.E.L that can
provide staff and students with the information to live healthier and more sustainably.

28th Feb - Brunel University Quiz

     

14th Feb - Valentines day - 2 for 1
burritos!

News &
Features

.  

27th - Cinema night  

11th Feb - Conservative Meal 

Fun Food Fact 
Pennsylvania is home to the "mushroom
capital of the world"

Uni you Know?
There is a street workout park next to
the Heinz Wolf building

It was a freezing cold January on campus. Yet, with endless giveaways
during re-freshers, jam-packed (cinema) popcorn bags & the launching of
25% off click & collect orders, its been a warm-hearted one from us!

Re Freshers 
For Re-freshers we held a stall in The Junction providing; free food, support from
nutritionists and invited students to engage in games to win prizes. One of the games was
'spin the wheel' whereby students spun a wheel to win prizes. All our prizes were designed
to be as sustainable as possible. Some of these prizes were: bamboo pens, rice cups as
well as recycled notepads and calendars. From dramatically reducing food waste to the
pens students write with, sustainability is at the heart of everything we do!
Cinema night
''The bitch is back!" with Elton John's hip surgery postponing a booking, we decided the
next best thing and in-keeping with our dynamic start to the month was to play
'Rocketman' for our January cinema night. We provided free popcorn to all of those that
attended. After 3 months since starting the cinema nights, we have steadily increased
the numbers, with around 25-30 attendees.
Uni Food Hub Promotion
This month saw the launch of 25% off click and collect for first time users of the Uni
Food Hub app. With the success of 50% off first deliveries (which has now ended) it was
important to provide staff and students with continued discounts. The click and collect
feature on Uni Food Hub means students can order food and drink and beat the queue. 

25th FEASTIVAL featuring...
The Big Cheese  

13th - Re-Freshers stall 

During February we were provided
with the privilege of hosting the
Conservative dinner party involving
the Prime Minister.

The Darwin Room
8pm - 9:30pm

25th Feb - DASH Pop-up
Ground floor - Hamilton Building
11:30am - 4pm

17th Feb - Uni Food Hub Survey pop
up 

Brunel Social at The Junction 
7pm - 8:30pm

TORTILLA
11 - 8

7th Feb - Launch of the survey (online) 

The Hamilton Building
1pm - 5pm

23rd Feb - Providing cookies for
completing the Uni Food Hub survey

1966 (Costa), Bite (Starbucks) & The
Coffee Room
1pm - 5pm

FEASTIVAL UPDATE
This months FEASTIVAL has seen the return of The Big Cheese & Mac Shack. Watch out
next month as we will be giving out sweet pots for completing the Uni Food Hub survey.

18th FEASTIVAL featuring...
Urban Dogs
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